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Unprecedented Demographic and Attitudinal Change

• Millennials are being underserved by nearly 24%

• Museums are struggling to attract traditionally underrepresented 
audiences, including Hispanics and African Americans

• Increasing operational costs, sharp declines in attendance, and 
shrinking membership numbers

• Competition, perceptions, and barriers



Falk: Visitor Identity-Related Motivations

• Explorers: Curious people, learners, expand their intellectual 
horizons

• Facilitators: Truly altruistic, satisfy the needs and desires of someone 
they care about

• Experience Seekers: Want to “collect” experiences

• Professional/Hobbyists: Motivated by a specific personal or 
professional interest

• Rechargers: Seeking a tranquil place for reflection and rejuvenation



Audience Development & Membership

• AGO:  Leveraging the Kusama Infinity Mirrors phenomenon, the 
focus is on keeping new audiences engaged (Experience Seekers)

• The Children’s Museum of Indianapolis: Introduced dynamic pricing 
and new outdoor sports facility, reframing membership with a focus 
on flexibility and convenience rather than a “good deal” (Facilitators) 

• Exploratorium: Introduced After Dark membership to reach new 
audiences (Explorers, Facilitators, Experience Seekers)

Awareness Consideration Join/Donate Retention Advocacy

The Customer Journey
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Background
Who We Are
Founded in 1900, collection of nearly 
95,000 works. One of North America’s 
largest and most distinguished art 
museums.

Our Mission
We bring people together with art to see,
experience, and understand the world in
new ways.

Attendance
• Last fiscal year (as of March 31, 

2018) we welcomed over 1,004,400 
visitors.

Membership Program
• Free unlimited admission to the 

AGO’s collection and special 
exhibitions.

• Ended the 2017/18 fiscal with 59,815 
households and represents 107,100 
Members.  Highest in AGO’s history!

Innovative Partnerships AGO Bistro

ShopAGO Popular Family Programs

Spectacular Events

Unique Engagement Opportunities

Extraordinary Membership Programs

World-Class Exhibitions



WE CHANGE AS OUR CITY CHANGES

TORONTO IS CHANGING IN 2028
• One million + more people (approx.8,000,000)
• 63%+ born outside of Canada
• Toronto among the top 10 wealthiest cities in the world
• 50%+ visible minority
• Diversified economy (with major growth in tech)
• Global alpha city
• Great collections in private hands

We have expanded seven times since 1900.



• Brand comes to life 
and extends a clear 
invitation to our 
target audiences

• Exhibitions and 
public programs are 
relevant, inclusive 
and welcoming

• Visitors from a range 
of ages and 
backgrounds feel 
welcome

• Diversity of staff, 
volunteers, art, 
programs, audiences

• New, simplified 
pricing and 
membership

• More accessible for 
younger audiences 

• Visitor centred hours
Admission 
Model

Diversity & 
Inclusion

Brand & 
Audience

Content & 
Program 

AGO’S 
DRIVERS

THE AGO STRATEGY



Yayoi Kusama: Infinity Mirrors
Exhibition Dates:
March 3 to May 27, 2018

Institutional Goals:
• Introduce Canadian audiences to the dazzling work of living artist Yayoi 

Kusama and celebrate her six-decade long career

Grow New 
Audiences

Reputation, 
Credibility & 

Influence

International 
Awareness

Revenue –
Ticket Sales, 

Membership & 
Outlets

Be part of this once-in-a-lifetime exhibition and world-wide phenomenon 



Opportunities & Challenges

The “Membership Reality”A LOT of 
Members

Finite # of 
Member
Tickets

What does 
this mean?

Reality Shift
• “Best chance” of getting tickets – better odds as a 

Member
• Member tickets are not guaranteed 
• Chances of visiting more than once is low
• Members must be “active” at the time of ticket booking 

+ ticket date
� Shift in early renewals



Member Direct Marketing Strategy

Mid-OCT, 2017 MARCH, 2018

Renewal Program:
-Email
-Direct Mail
-Outbound Calling

Member Engagement 
Emails

AGOInsider (weekly) 
and Bi-Weekly What’s 
ON Emails

Existing 
Cadence

Acquisition Email 
Campaigns

Kusama “Info” Email

Advanced Booking 
Window Emails:
-Mark Your Calendar
-Reminder

Proactive 
Cadence



The Audience Story



How Do We Keep Them Engaged?

#InfinityAGO
Crowdfunding Campaign



How Do We Keep Them Engaged?

Drive with Content!
The AGO purchased an Infinity Room to be part of our permanent collection



Case Study:
#InfinityAGO Crowdfunding Campaign

November 1 – December 4
Goal: $1.3 million to acquire  
Let’s Survive Forever (2017)

Results: 
4,709 donors + 
David Yuile  & 
Mary Elizabeth Hodgson Fund

#infinityAGO raised over 
$650,000 – avg. donation 
amount of $138



Case Study:
#InfinityAGO Crowdfunding Campaign

Objectives
1. Build our brand and generate buzz

• Reach of close to 5 million people in digital 

2. Engage Young Cosmopolitan audience
• Our young target segment were the largest group of 

donors at 33.4%

3. Raise awareness that we are a charity
• Philanthropic language was used in emails 

throughout the campaign; formally partnered with 
#givingTuesday and experienced it’s second highest 
day of donations (both # of gifts + revenue)

4. Data capture
• 2,296 (50%) donated to the AGO for the first time

5. Test a new fundraising technique
6. Raise money to acquire an artwork



Case Study:
#InfinityAGO 
Crowdfunding Campaign

KEY LEARNINGS 
• Brand strengthening is so important – builds 

awareness and reach 

• “Affinity” Matters – measuring and cultivating 
customer affinity to your organization
• Direct Response Marketing (EM) was most effective 

channel

• Don’t be afraid to reach out to your “known” universe  

• Create a pipeline to engage with your 
audiences at various steps within the 
“Customer Journey” 
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Background

• Founded in 1925, it’s the largest children’s museum in the world with a 

482,950 square-foot campus situated on 29 acres

• 130,000+ object collection

• Named “One of the 10 Coolest Museums in the World” in 2018 by the 

New York Times

• 34,800 member households

• More than 1.2 million visitors a year



2017: Introduction of Dynamic Pricing

Paid Attendance decline especially by those with a 
Household Income between $30K and $65K
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2017: Growing Awareness of Expansion

• 2018: The Riley Children’s Health Sports Legends Experience
• 7.5 acres with 12 interactive sports experiences and 3 indoor exhibits



Impact on membership

Expansion = higher membership prices

Dynamic pricing = lower ticket $ and Box Office conversion

Value proposition:
Membership pays for itself 

in two visits or less! 









Impact On Membership

Marketing outside of our current visitor base more than ever:

• Acquisition list purchase with quarterly mailings

• Premium with purchase

• Social ads targeting lapsed members and retargeting web
visitors

• Leverage corporate partners to generate awareness and
provide special offers



2018: Riley Children’s Health Sports 
Legends Experience is Open! 

• Overall enrollments increased by 13 percent over last year

• Box Office conversion increased by 3%

• NEW membership web sales increased by 30%

• 24% of renewals were households that had lapsed 1+ years…



Results
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Background

• Founded in 1969 as a public learning laboratory exploring the world
through science, art, and human perception

• Pier 15 has 218,000 sq. ft. with 75,000 sq. ft. of exhibit space

• More than 650 interactive exhibits

• 850,000 visitors; 66,000 yearly adult visitors at After Dark programs

• “Oneof the 10CoolestMuseums in theWorld” ~ TheNewYork Times, 2018

• Grandopening in 2013at new location in downtownSan Francisco

• 17,000memberhouseholds



After Dark
• Addresses the perception that the Exploratorium is an experience for children
• Became aweekly program in 2013 to reach new afterwork professional audiences

• Adults-only (18+) programming with a new theme every week (examples:
Chocolate, Space Exploration, Fireworks, Sexplorations, Cannabis)

• Features unique guest speakers, great music, specialty films, and

one-of-a-kind activities



A Totally New Product
Marketing
• October2017 launchednewmembershipprogram
• Workedwith local agency tocreate integratedcampaign,blastedmarketwithAfterDark
• RaisedAfterDarksingle ticketprices
• Positionedasanentirely separatemembershipprogram

MembershipAcquisition
• Mail +digital + social campaign in linewithAfterDarkcampaign
• Frontline training
• Workedonprogramming:balancingnon-first Thursdayswith1stThursdaynightofferings
• Created new suite of focused membership materials– After Dark membership focused

eNews,membership cards, brochures, postcards, and a strong floor presence onour digital
monitorsandat themembershipcart

ITSupport
• AddressSiriusware/REmultiplemembership technical issues











Results (So far!)

• Increase in attendance and revenue
• Increase engagementwith important adult audience
• Build theDevelopment/Membership pipeline
• Differentiate Exploratorium fromother Thursdaynight venues
• Very little overlap betweenDaytimeandAfterDarkmembers



Experiment Early and Often

• Be more responsive to audiences’ needs and motivations  

• Use validated learning to test new ideas 
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